Introduction
Virtual Reality (VR) is a communication medium that makes virtual experiences feel real and appear unmediated. Since the 1960s, VR has been used by the military and medicine for training and simulations, but VR has also become fertile ground to evaluate social and psychological dynamics in academic settings. For example, journalists use VR to situate their readers within stories, educators use virtual technologies for experiential learning, and psychiatrists leverage VR to mitigate the negative effects of psychological traumas. What can an experience in VR reveal about people and communication processes? This article provides a multidimensional view of VR by dissecting its historical, technical, and psychological underpinnings that reveal unique characteristics about human behavior. We close with a commentary on the future of VR as tensions between academia and industry emerge.
Historicizing VR
The vision for modern-day VR largely grew out of 1980s science fiction, particularly during the cyberpunk movement. Bailenson, et al. 2007 details how titles such as Gibson 1986 and Vinge 1981 developed themes of (1) blurring mediated and unmediated spaces, (2) corporate takeover of media enterprises, and (3) digital information serving as the currency of society-all prescient ideas that have played a role in shaping how VR is created, popularized, and consumed today. By historicizing VR, and further positioning its origins within the fields of computer science, psychology, and humancomputer interaction (especially after reflecting on Sutherland 1965, whose ideas about the opportunities and constraints of virtual systems are still relevant concerns today), one can appreciate how the fantastical nature of VR was born and continues to inspire its development. Most people already have some experience using VR. Popular games such as Second Life and World of Warcraft allow users to form real-time collaborations that only require a basic computer apparatus (see Bente, et al. 2008 , which evaluated participant satisfaction associated with an interaction that occurred over different media-types), and Vasquez, et al. 2015 describes how education has been transformed by providing VR to populations with learning needs. Desktop VR systems are fundamentally different from immersive VR systems, however, which typically include hardware such as a head-mounted display (e.g., a headset that people wear to orient space and sight in the virtual world) and sensory feedback (e.g., auditory, haptic responses) to provide a surrounding experience for the user. Some sophisticated laboratory setups of immersive VR can include Cave Automatic Virtual Environments (CAVEs; see Cruz-Neira, et al. 1992 for one of the first introductions to the CAVE, and The CAVE, which is a more modern view of the system), which cover the floor, ceiling, and walls of a room with displays to project the virtual world. In an immersive VR experience, the virtual world does not appear synthetic, while those using desktop VR are typically aware that their experience is mediated.
As seen in Immersion and Presence, the combination of highly immersive technology and the belief that people are psychological attuned to the virtual world are two crucial ingredients for a successful VR experience. 
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This piece positions VR within its roots of cyberpunk literature, culture, and themes that characterize this movement (e.g., superhuman powers, immortality, among others). An early study that compares how people rate the satisfaction of an interaction, if the interaction occurred via text, video, audio, or when people were assigned to communicate as avatars. People in the avatar condition showed an indistinguishable amount of satisfaction compared with people in the video condition, suggesting that information is not lost when people have to complete a decision making task as a virtual human online. This early account shows that communication processes are capable of maintaining their fluidity and fidelity in VR.
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This link provides a more in-depth overview of the CAVE. This paper provides a technical and conceptual overview of the CAVE experience. It outlines how immersive VR hardware is arranged within the virtual world, and how systems are implemented.
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The cyberpunk novel that motivated much of the intrigue around immersive technology affecting humans and society. Save Citation » Export Citation » E-mail Citation » Sutherland's seminal paper describes how one of the draws of VR is its ability to provide visual representations that may be unlike real world representations. We can "gain familiarity with concepts not realizable in the physical world." A review of virtual and immersive technologies that facilitate learning for students with disabilities in social skills. The small number of studies in this review (N = 19) suggests that there is an opportunity to develop new empirical and theoretical perspectives on how VR can be used in education domains. 
Immersion and Presence
Early work in the form of Pausch, et al. 1997 and Loomis, et al. 1999 opined that to be taken seriously by the mind and body, VR systems need to closely approximate reality. As a result, the fidelity of immersive VR is often determined by two phenomena: immersion and presence. For people to act and respond naturally in a virtual environment, they must believe in the world that they are experiencing. Slater identifies how the plausibility illusion, in combination with presence and a highly immersive experience, can create a virtual experience that feels real. This review identifies the social and psychological processes associated with presence in video games.
Find this resource:
Creating a Good VR Experience: Tracking, Rendering, and Display Blascovich, et al. 2002 suggests that movements in the virtual space can help to understand social and psychological processes, though the technical side of this endeavor is challenging. Elements in the physical space need to be picked up by the technology to estimate where people and objects are located. This process, called tracking, uses sensors to follow where people or objects travel virtually, to then be rendered (digitally collected and then displayed) based on the person's field of view. Social interactions are difficult in VR, as outlined in Gratch, et al. 2002 , though some techniques can help to form collaborative virtual environments that relieve constraints of typical face-to-face interactions (e.g., gaze), as described in Bailenson, et al. 2004 . Traditional desktop VR systems use joysticks or remotes to track where people move their avatars, which then affects the scene that is rendered for the user to view. Current immersive VR systems (see Comparison of Virtual Reality Headsets) track movements with sensors that can attach to physical limbs of users (e.g., wrists, feet) or through head-mounted displays. An immersive VR system with low latency (e.g., delay between stimulus and visual response, typically measured in milliseconds) and fast update rate (e.g., the number of times per second that a display updates, typically measured in hertz or frames per second) is required to produce visual content with great realism and to reduce the potential for simulator sickness or strain, qualities that can be measured by self-report (for an example of a simulator sickness scale, see Kennedy, et al. 1993) . Immersive VR systems measure the position and orientation of objects across six degrees of freedom in a three-dimensional space. VR headsets track movements in X, Y, and Z space, called pitch, yaw, and roll, respectively. Note that these three axes have both positive and negative values, such that moving forward is positive on the Z-axis (roll) and looking left is negative on the Y-axis (yaw). 
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This catalogue provides a running list of VR headsets and their specifications. We use Wikipedia as the source, as this database will continually update when the technology improves and new headmounted displays are introduced. The degree to which people feel nauseated or ill from an experience in VR can be measured. This paper provides a well-validated questionnaire to explore simulator sickness.
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One of the major draws of VR is the ability to create a different version of the self in games such Second Life (see McLeod and Leshed 2011 for a review of the literature on avatars and communication processes such as maintaining anonymity online). When people embody a virtual object and control it themselves, they take on an avatar, which is a human-controlled representation of a person or entity (e.g., an underwater piece of coral). People can adjust physical aspects of their avatar and these attributes can alter how people act, perceive the self, and respond to others in a virtual world. When people treat the physical characteristics of an avatar as their own, this phenomenon is often called body transfer (e.g., pain to a virtual limb induces pain to a person's physical limb), a well-documented illusion in VR research with ideas that have been informed by Biocca 1997 , Botvinick and Cohen 1998 , and Clark 1997 . Although humans can embody and control avatars, computers can also control virtual actors as well. Agents are digital representations of another person or being, controlled by an algorithm. A mainstream example of an agent is the iPhone's digital assistant, Siri, which responds to human input based on programmed rules and decisions. Agents have become popular because they offer convenience (e.g., Siri can set an alarm and fetch information from the Internet) and scale (e.g., the same version of Siri is available on all iPhones). The acceptance of avatars in everyday life seems to be increasing as well, with intelligent personal assistants (e.g., Alexa by Amazon) and chatbots providing value in many aspects of society (e.g., troubleshooting, recommender systems, social support; see Bisset 2017 for an article that describes how social media companies are using digital agents to support issues around psychological well-being). Embodiment allows people to experience the world as a different person or object, which has led to an interest in measuring the effect of modifying identity (e.g., race) or Biocca's classic paper outlines how people can be psychologically influenced by changes to the virtual body. This early account suggests that we adopt and respond to avatars in social ways.
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Agents are slowly playing a role in everyday life outside of commerce and convenience. Social networking sites are using natural language processing and machine learning techniques to evaluate mental health.
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A famous body transfer illusion study, where participants who had their rubber hand visually brushstroked with tactile stimulation felt like the virtual arm was a part of them and their rubber hand experienced touch. This two-study paper demonstrates that people conform to social and evolutionary dynamics in virtual spaces as they would outside of the virtual world. When people embodied a more attractive avatar relative to a less attractive avatar, they responded more intimately (e.g., gave more selfdisclosures) to another person in the virtual environment. People who embodied taller avatars (than a confederate) were more confident in a negotiation task than people who embodied shorter avatars.
Find this resource: Communication and Psychological Processes Reflected Inside and Outside VR
In many cases, VR is a perfect medium to replicate and extend empirical findings, because research demonstrates that people respond in VR as they would outside of VR. For example, Pertaub, et al.
2002, a study on virtual public speaking, had people with high anxiety about public speaking give a speech to a negative audience in VR. As expected, people became anxious when they were given negative virtual feedback, suggesting that social responses are internalized in VR despite the Here, people demonstrate more pro-environmental behavior after experiencing deforestation by cutting down a virtual tree, relative to those who read about the phenomenon. 
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One of the early books to synthesize decades of academic research using VR as a lens into social and psychological processes. STRIVR is a company using VR for athletic training and journalism-as outlined by Perez 2016 , Wired 2017 , and McPhate 2017 places people inside stories and experiences for more firsthand accounts. The power of a virtual experience, however, may also be associated with negative consequences. For example, Tran 2010 reports that a South Korean family played a computer game for hours and neglected to feed their child outside of VR, resulting in her death.
Without monitored VR exposure and breaks, VR can become overly engrossing. Therefore, Bailenson 2018a suggests VR is best used under four conditions: when experiences are impossible, dangerous, expensive, or counterproductive. It is typically impossible for an average human to explore the inside of a cell, but Minogue, et al. 2006 demonstrates how virtual worlds can imitate a cell's structure and be used for education. Simulating an escape from a burning building or an earthquake is dangerous, but developing a virtual model of natural disaster escape routes can lead to improved safety responses without risking lives. It is expensive to take a large number of students on a flight to Italy to see art, though experiencing the Sistine Chapel in VR is cheap, because a field trip can be projected into multiple headsets at once without flight and environmental costs. Finally, it would be counterproductive to chop down trees in the physical world to demonstrate the effects of deforestation, but doing so in VR leaves nearly zero impact on the physical world. Despite the prior suggestions, industry's arms race to get VR in the home may hurdle these recommendations and lead to mixed effects. On the one hand, VR content is likely to explode, because companies may compete to own the most stunning VR experiences. On the other hand, the line between content that can be developed for VR versus content that should be developed for VR is unclear. Bailenson 2018b gives an example of this regarding first-person shooting games. Decades of research suggest that there are social and psychological consequences to media violence, but the systems under investigation are clearly mediated (e.g., watching a TV show or playing a desktop game that involves death). In immersive VR, these effects may become amplified because the experience is psychologically closer and realized, yielding unexpected consequences on social and psychological well-being despite the experience being entertaining. Negotiating this tension, between producing high-quality VR content and understanding the social and psychological effects of the VR experience, is where industry and academia should work together to develop policies that make VR better for people and with limited downstream repercussions. Chris Dede, a leader in VR for education research, suggests why and how VR can be used to enhance learning across multiple education domains. Dede is the creator of River City, a program to teach scientific inquiry. 
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One of the key figures in immersive journalism is Nonny de la Peña. She uses VR to bring people closer to stories and feel their emotional impact. This video outlines how she does her work, using VR to complement and enhance journalism.
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